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U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES




Jim Davis. Press Secrerarl
(202) 225-21;'
FAX (202) 225-J'S8
DE LA GARZA NAMED TO BUDGET CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
For immediate release, Friday, July 16, 1993
WASHINGTON .• House Agriculture Committee Chairman Kika de la Garza,
D-Texas, will head up the team of House members named Thursday to iron out
differences in the agriculture provisions included in the separately-passed House and
Senate reconciliation bills designed to achieve a $500 billion deficit reduction goal
over the next five years.
"There are several substantive differences in the agriculture provisions of the
House and Senate-passed reconciliation bills that will be the subject of intense
negotiation. However, I am confident the agriculture conferees will be able to resolve
these difficult issues and achieve our deficit reduction targets. We have a
responsibility to the American people to pass a compromise reconciliation bill that
reduces the Federal deficit and lays the foundation for economic growth throughout
our nation," said Rep. de la Garza.
The primary House conferees on the agriculture sections of the House-passed
bill, H.R. 2264, and the Senate 8!1hatojt.ute are:
Committee on Agriculture
Democrats: Kika de 1& Garza (m, Charlie Rose (NC), Dan Glickman (KS),
Harold Volkmer (MO) and Tim Penny (MN).
Republicans: Pat Roberts (KS), Bill Emerson (MO) and Steve Gunderson (WI)
Committee on Budget
Democrats: Martin Sabo (MN), Richard Gephardt (MO), Charles Stenholm
(TX), Earl Pomeroy (ND) and Dale KiIdee (MD.
Republicans: John Kasich (OR), Lamar Smith (TX) and Wayne Allard (CO).
Senate conferees on the agriculture provisions are Democratic Senators Patrick
Leahy (VT) and David Pryor (AR) and Republican Senator Richard Lugar (IN).
Additional conferees from the Budget Committee and from the House
committees on Energy and Commerce, Natural Resources, Ways and Means,
Government Operations and Public Works have been assigned to work with the
primary agriculture conferees to work out differences in certain sections within these
other committees' jurisdiction.
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